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Church Christmas
concerts a Great
Success!
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Residents’ Association
brings True Community
Spirit to Alta Vista Drive

T

he 20th annual Alta Vista Carol Sing held December 4 at Immaculate Heart of Mary Church was by all accounts a fantastic success. A packed church was treated to the joyous sounds of Christmas
music provided by the Immaculate Heart of Mary choir, the Ottawa
Wind Ensemble and the Choeur du Moulin. The wonderful voice of
tenor soloist Dr. Fraser Rubens was an added treat.
The congregation added their voices to some of the carols. At
the end the massed choirs with the Ottawa Wind Ensemble and
soloist Fraser Rubens filled the church with powerful music bringing
the truly memorable evening to an end with the rousing strains of
Handel’s Hallelujah Chorus.
Free will offering by the generous concert goers provided
$3208.90 for the Heron Emergency Food Centre.
Another community concert and carol sing was held on 11th
December at St. Timothy’s Presbyterian Church. The St. Timothy’s
Choir was joined by a number of other singers and groups including
the Vista Singers, La Bell Ensemble and Ni Wewe Tu Choral Group
and soloist Garth Hampson.
The Massed Choirs, soloists and instrumentalists provided a grand
Finale of classic Christmas music.
A free will offering by music goers provided another generous
contribution of $2151 for Heron Emergency Food Centre.

by Brenda Ellacott
AVDRA & AVCA

B

y now you will have noticed that the Christmas Wreaths are
back up on Alta Vista Drive, lending a festive appearance to the
street during the holiday season, as well as throughout the long winter
months. The Alta Vista Drive Residents’ Association is the Jolly old
Saint Nick of the Christmas wreaths, but, as at the North Pole, there
are a number of Santa’s helpers who participate in getting the wreaths
both up and down.
Susan Scott in Councillor Peter Hume’s office helps with coordination, Maureen Johnson at the Canterbury Community Centre
arranges the storage, and Shanna Harding from Black & McDonald
Ltd. organizes men from the Street Lighting Division to put them in
place. These wreaths represent true community spirit. The Alta Vista
Drive Residents’ Association is dedicated to retaining the calibre of
this key residential street for all of Alta Vista.
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EDITORIAL

A

new year – new beginnings. We all look forward with hope
for the future. For many people, hope is all they have. Perhaps in all our plans for the new year, we might spare a thought
for the less fortunate right here in our own community. People
have been incredibly generous over the Christmas season, but
contributions tend to drop off after the holidays. Food banks find
it difficult to provide enough food for their clients during January
and February when supplies run low and there are fewer contributions. As our member of Parliament David McGuinty recently
informed his colleagues in Parliament, the Heron Emergency
Food Centre in our community serves food bags to over 13,000 of
our neighbours every year. There is always a need for food such
as pasta , canned soup, fruit and vegetables, canned tuna and cereal. If you can help at all, the clients of the Centre would greatly
appreciate it. Every little helps. The Centre is situation at 1480,
Heron Road – 2nd Floor or call 613-737-9090.

SUE RAVEN
PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC
Helping You
To Recover from:
- Pain in Muscles, Joints;
Neck & Back
- Fractures; Orthopedic Surgery
- Sports, Musicians & Work Injuries
- Stroke; Weakness
- Balance & Vestibular Problems
- Motor Vehicle Injuries
Full Physio Services, plus:
- Acupuncture - Ergonomics
- Massage - Hand & Arm Splints
205-194 Main St., Ottawa K1S 1C2
Phone: 567-4808 Fax: 567-5261 www.sueravenphysio.com
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Plan for Growing Older: Start NOW
By Helen McGurrin
ife is a trip and a good trip requires planning. Author Lyndsay
Green’s book title says it best: “You Could Live a Long Time:
Are You Ready?” Many seniors, concerned that government health
care funding may be limited or unavailable, are starting to explore
and enhance their home care experience by accessing services from
independent companies.
For one example, Jennifer May, Community Relations Manager
for Eastern Ontario’s Bayshore Home Health, informed me of the
services offered by Bayshore Home Health: Nursing, Personal Care,
Home Support, and Companionship. If seniors are covered by a
private health insurance plan, Bayshore staff will investigate and
clarify coverage details for plan members, useful information in your
health planning.
A unique program entitled “60 Plus and going strong: Wellness
101” is offered by Bayshore Home Health to people over 60 years
of age, and delivered by local health care experts. The program
is designed to prolong the health and independence of seniors in
the community by reducing preventable health crisis (i.e. falls,
medication errors, elder abuse), increasing quality of life through
better nutrition, exercise, mental health, and connecting seniors with
helpful resources. The program is free. Participants meet for 1 hour
sessions, once a week for 8 weeks, in community centres, seniors’
residences, condominiums. Some employers offer the course to preretirement groups.
Bayshore also offers a free Assessment Service to clarify a
senior’s health status and needs. An assessment can determine if
and what health services are required, how best to support a family
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caregiver, and what changes should be made to the home to ensure
the senior’s safety. The need for home care is usually triggered by a
recent discharge from hospital for a sudden event, e.g. heart attack,
stroke; an ongoing health issue that requires more care; or a senior
caregiver needs more help to meet his/her own needs, care for the
sick partner, and manage the home. Service costs start at $ 23.50 per
hour and up depending on type of service and expertise required.
More detailed information on health care and support
services can be found at the Bayshore Home Health website
www.bayshore.ca.You can learn about the services available in
Ottawa by clicking on <locations> and selecting one of the Ottawa
branches for a detailed listing. There is also a “Call Me about home
care” tab; information on Bayshore Therapy and Rehab services; an
opportunity to participate in the Caring @ home blog with Nurse
Jackie Hickey (dedicated to caregivers); and if you wish, you can
subscribe, at no cost, to the Eye on Health e-newsletter. With all this
information, you will have a basis to compare services and costs of
other private independent companies and make the best decision on
which company meets your needs.
The biggest impediment to getting help is an individual’s
unwillingness to admit they need and could use the help. This year,
if you are a senior, a caregiver, or know someone who could use
extra help in home support or home health services, consider giving
them a gift certificate for a few hours of in-house help. My thanks
to Jennifer May for meeting with me to talk about the need to plan
for the last lap of our life’s journey. A Happy and Healthy 2012
everyone!
You can contact me at hbmcgurrin@gmail.com or call me at 613521-0241.
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Strathcona Legion in full operation - at last
By Larry Doshen

S

trathcona Branch of The Royal Canadian Legion is at last in full
operation at its new location at 1940 Bank Street . Regular activities at Strathcona Branch include euchre on Monday afternoons,
cribbage and darts on Wednesday evenings, and bowling (at Walkley
Lanes) on Thursday afternoons. These are “fun” (not competitive)
activities and are open to non-members on a guest basis.
Another regular feature of the branch that has been resumed is
the Friday evening meal and entertainment. Each Friday evening chef
John Wright prepares dinner with the meal theme varied from week to
week. January will include meals with New Orleans Cajun, Mexican,
French heritage and roast themes. Entertainment by a variety of
artists will follow dinner. The Friday evening activity is open to
non-members on a guest basis.
Two major events are on the January Strathcona calendar.
On Sunday, January 1st, Branch President Brian Madden hosted
the New Year’s Day Levée starting at 11:00 a.m. The roots of the
levée go back to 17th century France where King Louis XIV would
receive subjects in his bedchamber just after “rising” (levée). A similar
tradition arose in England in the 18th century in which the king held
formal court receptions early in the day. This tradition spread to the
North American colonies with the governor hosting the reception. It
was in Canada that the tradition of holding the levée on New Year’s
Day arose. It was the custom for fur traders to pay their respects to
the local government representative on New Year’s Day. Governors
began using this occasion to host formal levées to receive all citizens
and greet them at the start of a new year. Thus the New Year’s Day

Levée became established as a Canadian tradition. The first recorded
New Year’s Day Levée was held on January 1st, 1646. The tradition
continues to this day with the Governor General, lieutenant governors,
and others hosting levées. The Canadian military has long observed
the tradition and the Legion, with its military roots, continues it.
The other major event in January also has its roots in Europe, this
time Scotland. It is the Robbie Burns Dinner taking place on Saturday,
January 21st. The event will include the piping in of the haggis, a
recitation of the Ode to the Haggis and an authentic Scottish meal.
Special Scottish libations will be available during the evening. The
dinner will be followed by entertainment and dancing.

Free, trustworthy advice online from unbiased source
www.newscanada.com

(NC)—There's never been a better time to be a wise consumer. With
online shopping, buy-now-pay-later financing plans and a myriad of other
temptations in the modern marketplace, consumers need to be aware and
protect themselves.
The Canadian Consumer Handbook (www.consumerhandbook.ca),
produced by federal, provincial and territorial governments, is a practical,
interactive, unbiased consumer planning tool that helps you to be a more
savvy consumer. A wide range of topics are covered, such as online
shopping, contracts, housing and home renovations, identity theft,
collection agencies, and much more. You can build your own handbook by
bookmarking which pages are most relevant to you and your needs. It is a
great tool for anyone wanting to start 2012 by being more strategic about the
way they spend their money.

Getting around
Then and Now
By Bert Hanmer
consider myself fortunate to be living independently at 96 (soon to
be 97) though there have been times, since 2003 when Freda died,
when family and friends have pressured me to move to a Retirement
Home. I resisted. I’m happy where I am.
In recent months two events have shaken my complacency. One,
when my doctor decided I should no longer drive; two, a long drawn
out investigation involving my low red cell blood count concluded
that it was not a question of a leakage somewhere in my system, but
instead I was not producing new blood as I should. The outcome--dietary improvements and at least 1000 units per day of Vitamin B12!!

I

I’m adjusting and coping though ‘no car’ calls for careful planning -public
transit (Para-Transpo)., taxis etc.)

All of the above is a lead to my real ‘sermon’-Public
Transportation in Ottawa Over the Years. Among my prized books
on Ottawa, a favourite for ‘ dipping’ is “Carleton Saga” by Harry and
Olive Walker published in 1968. (What a lot of work they undertook
in assembling so much interesting information on the past) I quote
from the Walkers ---”The Ottawa City Passenger Railway Co. began
operations in 1870 and ran on partly macadamized streets-----from
New Edinburgh to Rideau St.

40 lb. rails were laid and a car (bus) was pulled by 2 horses travelling
along the centre of the track. After the 1st year the service was extended
to the Chaudière. Walkers indicate that this service was catering to
15,000 inhabitants of the city of Ottawa and the mill town suburb of New
Edinburgh, population 1000.
Horses continued to be the motive power until one day in June 1891
when Ahearn and Soper proclaimed that electric transportation had arrived
by taking 5 electrically operated cars out Bank St past bush and pastures to
Lansdowne Park!
So to Ottawa both electric and street cars (which I made good use of
when we came to Ottawa in 1951) provided excellent service for many years
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ncluding a brief foray into trolley buses on the same routes. One should point
out how the extension of the trams to Britannia opened up the beach

opportunities to those with no car—at the other end the streetcars to
Rockcliffe Park were a boon to skiers and tobaganers in winter, and

picnickers and hikers in summer. Eventually streetcars were superseded by
buses and trains (from the south end to the Ottawa) and special services such
as Para Transpo were introduced. Now light rail is the latest transportation
objective.

I look forward to a few more years as a patron of public
transportation in Ottawa!!

A Tribute to Vistas
by George Toller

C

eline Tower, our VISTAS editor for the past thirty years, deserves
great credit for her contribution to our community. I am sure that
we, the ladies and gentlemen of the VISTAS Round Table, look forward every month to her cheery reception of our contributions. However, we cannot even imagine how many hours she has spent on planning and editing over the years.
VISTAS has brought our community closer together. There is
never a lack of eager business customers, anxious to make themselves
known. Celine's staff, whose names appear on page 2, deserve our
thanks in making sure the ads and articles are ready and on time.
We all thank Celine for keeping us up to date on community
affairs. From the decisions of the Community Association to the
details of all our neighbourhood events, we are constantly made aware
of what's happening.
All this could not happen without the many faithful deliverers
throughout Alta Vista. Did you know that many streets lack a
carrier? Could you or your neighbour help Ernie McArthur, the new
Disribution manager, to fill in the blanks? How about high school
students who are required to do a number of hours of community
service?
P.S. Did you know that the month of January was named after the Greek god
Janus? Happy new year to all our fellow brethren.
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Saturday Morning in the Gym - A Winter Play Group for Families
musical parades with
musical guests, painting,
woodworking and arts
and crafts. Requests
and suggestions
are welcomed from
participants. In fact;
we have now added
a weekly dance party
segment to our morning
schedule, as per a request
from Nancy (age 7).
The program has
received glowing
reviews from past
participants …
Remembering the painting
day, which was followed
by an art show at the Alta
Vista Public Library, and
her masterpiece entitled
“Pizza” – “My best, best

By Lindsey Barr

part was painting my ‘Pizza!’” Amelia (age 6).
“Running around is my favourite part. And I want to play beach ball
volleyball this year.” Sam (age 4).
Commenting on the riding toy races – “I love Sam and Ben’s car.” Owen
(age 4). A membership for this play group is available at $140 per family. A
drop in rate of $24 per family is also offered.
For more details on the program, please check out the Activities /
Events section on the Alta Vista Kids Club blog at – http://altavistakidsclub.
wordpress.com/about/ or contact Lindsey at lindseybarr@yahoo.com.

T

he Alta Vista Kids Club, a community run group, is offering its
third year of “Saturday Mornings in the Gym” at the Alta Vista
Public School this winter.
The play group will run for 11 Saturdays, from January to March
2012, from 9:30 to 11:30. Families are welcome to drop in at any
time and stay for as long as they would like. Planned activities
include: cardboard box building, riding toy races, obstacle courses,

David McGuinty
Member of Parliament / Député
Ottawa South / d’Ottawa-Sud

Thank you for your support!

Merci pour votre appui!

My Office provides information on the services offered by the
Government of Canada, including:
The Canada Pension Plan / Old Age Security
Guaranteed Income Supplement
Immigration Matters
Citizenship Inquiries
Canadian Passport / Consular Affairs
Business Opportunities / Grants & Funding
Student Loans / Taxation Issues
If I can ever be of assistance to you, on any federal matter, please do
not hesitate to contact my office.
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Mon bureau vous renseigne sur les services offerts par le
gouvernement du Canada, notamment:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

le Régime de pensions du Canada / la Sécurité de la vieillesse
le Supplément de revenu garanti
les demandes de renseignements relatives à la citoyenneté
les questions d’immigration
le passeport canadien / Affaires Consulaires
les occasions d’affaires / les options de financement
les prêt aux étudiants / les questions sur l’impôt

Si jamais je peux vous aider, n’hésitez pas à contacter mon bureau.

David McGuinty, M.P. / Député
Constituency Office / Bureau de Circonscription
205-2141 chemin Thurston Drive
Tel / Tél: (613) 990-8640
Ottawa (Ontario) K1G 6C9
Fax / Téléc: (613) 990-2592

Hard Work—Dedication—Public Service

Email / Courriel: McGuinty.D@parl.gc.ca
Web Site / Site Web: www.davidmcguinty.com

Travail acharné—Dévouement—Service à la population
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Changing for the Better:
Tips on How to Make the Journey to a Healthier You
According to Doctor Mike Evans, staff physician at St. Michael’s Hospital,
professor at University of Toronto and health columnist for CBC and the
Globe and Mail, exercise is the one thing we can do that will have the biggest
overall impact on our health. It prolongs and improves the quality of our lives
and decreases the incidence of heart disease, diabetes, cancer, Alzheimers,
arthritic symptoms, hip fractures, mental illness and fatigue.
Making the resolution to exercise is a great start - putting it into action
is another thing entirely. This is because the act of change itself creates
discomfort and activates fear in our brain. It’s often easier to avoid the pain
that transition creates. Understanding how change affects us can help us
override the instinct to avoid the discomfort it causes.
It’s All in Your Head
Habits form ‘neural pathways’ in the parts of our brain called the basal
ganglia and the hippocampus. After years of doing something a certain
way those ruts run deep. Although those old roads can never be demolished,
they can be paved over with healthier routines or pathways. Experts say that
it takes a minimum of 3 weeks for a new routine to become a habit. That’s
when the new pathways start to form in your basal ganglia and hippocampus
- be patient with your brain!
Another player in the game is dopamine. Dopamine is a neurotransmitter that
is linked to addiction. It increases heart rate and blood pressure and affects
the brain’s ability to experience pleasure and pain. The hypothalamus in our
brain releases more dopamine for behaviours we’re used to. We’re more
likely to choose the behaviour that produces dopamine.
Now that you know your brain will take a little convincing, you’re thinking
of revving up your willpower. Well, research has shown that willpower
actually works like a muscle. It is exhaustible and can be weakened and
strengthened. It is fuelled by glucose, the same food your brain and muscles
use, and over-using it can tire us. Small, consistent acts of willpower are the
best way to strengthen it.
12 Tips to Help Make Change Easier
1. Small but Continuous Change
By adopting continuous, low level change you can avoid the fear that
change creates. Ask yourself what small step you can take each day
that will move you towards a healthier you. Start with the number
ONE. For example “each day this month I will do one repetition
of each strength exercise”, or, “each day this week I will walk one
block”, or, “each day this week I will meditate for one minute”. Once
this becomes a habit, you will be ready to increase the frequency and
add another health affirming behaviour.
2. Recognize that positive change involves set backs
Absolutely refuse to feel defeated by a set back. Better yet, treat
yourself lovingly when you fall off the track. Praise yourself for
being human, recognize that challenges only make you stronger, and
simply step back on the track.
3. Be clear about why you’re making the change
Articulate why you’re making this change. Are you tired of feeling
fatigued? Do you want make sure you did everything you could to
make the lives of those who care for you easier? Do you want to be
there for your grandkids? Do you want to have the energy to help
others?

4. Have clearly defined goals
Make your goals action-oriented and concrete. For instance “In two
months my goal is to be able to carry groceries home without feeling
exhausted” or “By the end of next week I want to have cut my sugar
intake in half so that I’m less exhausted all the time” or “My goal is
to be able to walk 5km so I can raise money for breast cancer next
spring”. Then list what baby steps are needed to begin working on
these goals.
5. Just start
No energy? Commit to 5 minutes of light exercise. You’d be
surprised how good just that can make you feel and how often that 5
minutes turns into 15 or 30.
6. Let go
We often complain that we have no time in the day to devote to our
own health - even when we know that being healthy adds productive
years to our lives! Examine which routines and habits you’re holding
on to out of fear. “Should”, “have to” and “can’t” are clues as to
where to start.
7. Make it fun
Choose physical activities and healthy foods that you really enjoy.
Variety is the spice of life!
8. Get support
Find an exercise buddy or hire a personal trainer. Personal trainers
keep you on track and help you transition to a healthier you. Have a
friend you can phone when you need to be motivated and inspired.
9. Write it down
Begin a food and exercise journal. It helps to keep change first and
foremost in your mind and brings to light what you do, or don’t do,
throughout the day. If it becomes daunting remember step one (Small
but Continuous Change). Keep it for one week only, and reinstate it
whenever you need to get back on track.
10. Reward yourself!
Once you achieve a goal buy yourself that hard cover novel you’ve
been eyeing, book yourself a massage or take yourself to a movie…
just remember to make the goals realistic!
11. It’s all in the words
Avoid NOT doing something (e.g., “I’m NOT going to sit on the
couch all night”) but think about the NEW behaviour you’re moving
towards (e.g., “I’m going to enjoy the fresh air outside when I
walk”).
12. Eat regular, nutritious meals and stay hydrated
Keeping your blood sugar levels on an even keel all day helps to
prevent fatigue, depression and cravings. Even willpower is impaired
if your blood sugar level is low. Always eat breakfast and divide your
calories throughout the day to keep your energy constant. Staying
hydrated also prevents fatigue, cravings and headaches and makes
your body work more efficiently.
Happy changing!
“True life is lived when tiny changes occur.” ~ Leo Tolstoy
Check out Dr. Mike Evan’s You Tube video:
23 1⁄2 hours: What is the single best thing we can do for our health?
Jae Shaw - Personal Trainer for Adults and Seniors
www.40plusfitness.ca
613-680-2411
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City of Ottawa and Ottawa Community Housing launch
new affordable housing development
Ottawa – The City of Ottawa, in partnership with Ottawa Community
Housing (OCH), today broke ground on a new stacked townhouse
development on Carson’s Road, which will result in a total of 26 new
social housing units.
Mayor Jim Watson, Councillor Mark Taylor, Chair of the Community and Protective Services Committee, Councillor Steve Desroches,
Chair of the Ottawa Community Housing Board of Directors, Councillor Peter Hume, Chair of the Planning Committee, Rideau-Rockcliffe Ward Councillor Peter Clark, and Jo-Anne Poirier, OCH Chief
Executive Officer, attended the ceremony.
“This Council is taking action to help families and residents find
a place to call home,” said Mayor Jim Watson. “We have made significant investments to help reduce homelessness in our city and are
fortunate to partner with community organizations such as Ottawa
Community Housing.”
The total budget for the Carson’s Road development is $6 million.
The City of Ottawa will provide $4 million towards the project, while
the remaining $2 million will come from Ottawa Community Housing.
The $4 million City contribution is part of the City’s $14 million
Housing and Homelessness Investment Plan.
“These investments by the City in housing and homelessness will
help us build a better city for everyone,” said Councillor Mark Taylor.

“Not only are we helping those in need by building this development,
but we are also helping to upkeep the health and safety of the entire
community.”
The stacked townhouse development is comprised of three new
residential buildings and includes a number of barrier free units. The
development will be integrated with the existing Ottawa Community
Housing development located immediately to the south of the Carson’s Road property.
“The City and Ottawa Community Housing are committed to
working collaboratively on the issue of housing and homelessness
in our city,” said Councillor Steve Desroches. “We have made great
strides over the past year that have resulted in tangible results, and we
will continue to work hard to make positive changes throughout our
community.”
“The City is committed to building sustainable communities by
investing in projects that reflect the diversity of our city and the residents who live here,” said Councillor Peter Hume. “Affordable housing developments like this one help us build inclusive communities in
which all residents feel a sense of belonging.”
Construction will begin with the site clearing in January 2012,
with the completion of the development scheduled for the fall of 2012.
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VISTAS NEEDS CARRIERS
A-3n Heron Road (Alta Vista to Greenbelt), 13 papers
A-4a
Featherston (Jefferson to Connecticut), 40 papers
A-4b
Florida, Atwater, 40 papers
A-4g
Featherston (Connecticut. to Ryder) 30 papers
A-4p
Kipling, 25 papers
A-4r
Devlin 39 papers
A-6e
Prospect, 40 papers
A-6f
Courtice, 38 papers
A-7a
Hillary, Randall (East), 40 papers
A-7c
Reeves, Orchard, 47 papers
A-8e
McRobie, Clontarf, 20 papers
B-2a
Billings (Alta Vista to Transitway), 30 papers
B-2b
Roger Road (Alta Vista to Fairbanks), 20 papers
B-2d
Leslie, Billings (West of Transitway), 15 papers
B-2e
Pleasant Park (West of Transitway), 15 papers
B-3e
Thorne, 15 papers
B-5e
Roger Rd (Fairbanks to Highridge) 25 papers
B-14b Livingston, 25 papers
B-14c Utah, 32 papers
B-14f Alta Vista (Randall to Heron, both sides) 39 papers
B-14j Evans, 33 papers
B-15a Kilborn Housing Complex, 26 papers
B-15b Lamira, 27 papers
B-16c Kilborn (Alta Vista to Bank), 60 papers
B-16h Upper Crocus, 30 papers
C2
Lindsay, 60 papers
C4
Acton, 40 papers
C6
Bathurst, 19 papers
C7
Chomley, 40 papers
C9
Station Boulevard
C19
Balena, Braydon, 32 papers
C20
Avalon, 31 papers
C21
Bloor, Penhill, Crestwood, 56 papers
C22
Mimosa, 30 papers
C23
The Perley, 1 bundle for counter (25 papers)
C24
Hillcrest High School, 1 bundle for staffroom (25 papers)
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Who Knew, About Ornge? So
Key in our Health System
By Emile Therien
Public Health & Safety Advocate

C

ommunity groups across Ontario have been trying to limit the flying hours
of ORNGE to local hospitals, although these are mercy flights bringing in
very ill patients and life-saving organs such as hearts and lungs. At the recent
annual general meeting of our community group, commonsense prevailed. A
motion had been placed on the agenda, as first item of business, calling for
ORNGE to limit/reduce its flights to and from the Ottawa Hospital and the
Children's Hospital of Eastern Ontario, in and around Alta Vista and Faircrest
Heights.The motion, however, was not entertained, not even discussed. There
plainly was an appreciation that, whatever little inconvenience or noise may
bother some residents at late hours, it is because urgent life-saving is at ha
Accidents, strokes, heart attacks, and other emergencies can and do happen
at any time, all the time. That is why emergency services are so critical to
providing effective care to the stricken. And that is why ORNGE plays such an
important role.
Ornge, a critical part of Ontario’s health care system, provides sophisticated
medical transport for very ill and critically injured patients, both in the air and
on the ground. It is one of the largest and most intricate transport medicine
organizations in North America. Ornge has more than 400 employees, including
transport medicine paramedics and a team of educators and researchers. It is
for this reason that Ornge is an essential part of the Ontario healthcare system.
Ornge is the crucial link between patients and hospitals throughout the province
of Ontario, providing medical transportation for over 21,000 critically ill and
injured patients each year who require a specialized level of medical care.
Ornge is a not-for-profit organization that was mandated by the McGuinty
government in 2006 to provide a fully integrated medical transport service for
Ontario residents.
The Ornge name was adopted in 2006; Ornge is not an acronym; instead
the unique name was adopted to reflect the well-recognized colour of its’
distinctive vehicles. Performing inter-facility hospital transfers, on-scene
accident response, and the transportation of organ-retrieval teams, Ornge
medical teams are available 24/7, 365 days a year to respond to the needs
of patients across the province. The challenges are varied in a province with
over 12 million residents, and with a land mass exceeding one million square
kilometres. The original Air Ambulance Program was created in 1977, with
just one helicopter, based in Toronto. By combining two of the world’s most
highly regulated industries – aviation and medicine – Ornge provides seamless
access to healthcare for Ontario’s patients. Operating state-of-the-art "mobile
ICU’s…"; – medically equipped airplanes, helicopters, and critical care land
ambulances – from twelve bases throughout the province, Ornge paramedics,
paediatric transport nurses and transport medicine physicians provide patients
with the same level of medical care en route that they would receive in a
hospital. In providing medical transport services throughout the province,
Ornge is helping to ensure that residents in even the smallest communities
and farthest corners of Ontario have access to high quality healthcare. Ornge
currently owns a fleet of state-of-the-art medically equipped Pilatus PC-12
airplanes and AW139 helicopters, and has access to more than 50 aircraft,
operating from 22 bases across the province. It also operates a critical care
inter-facility land transport program in Ottawa, Peterborough and Markham,
including a dedicated transport team operating out of the Ornge Markham
base. Ornge became the first Canadian transport medicine provider to earn
accreditation by the Commission on Accreditation of Medical Transport
Systems in all three modes of transport-helicopters, fixed wing aircraft and land
ambulances. Due to the nature of Ornge’s operations, its staff members have
seen and heard the stories of how patients of all ages have come to require its
services; however, the most unfortunate stories involve children who fall victim
to preventable injuries. In response to its desire to "keep kids off stretchers"
Ornge established J Smarts in 2007, a unique charitable organization dedicated
to reducing the frequency and severity of preventable injuries amongst
children and youth. To learn more about this program, visit its website at
www.jsmarts.ca Ornge, as the record shows, is an efficient and indispensible
part of our medical care system and a work in progress. Let's build upon this
remarkable and successful organization...and not limit its scope and potential.
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LOCAL BUSINESSES
L.S. MOORE & SONS

Please support
VISTAS Advertisers

613-521-3911

 Complete eye care and
eyewear needs

 New patients and children
welcome
 On-site lab
 Bilingual services
 Free Parking
1285 Kilborn Avenue, Ottawa
613 733-8400
www.ottawaoptometric.com
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This Year, Try Making and Sticking
to a Financial New Year’s Resolution

T

his year, for a resolution with real significance, why don’t you try
committing to improving your personal finances? It might help
you stay on target toward key goals, such as a comfortable retirement.
Here are four ideas you might want to consider:
1. Understand your full financial picture – It’s important to know where
you stand today in terms of your assets and debts, as well as your goals for
the future – particularly as they relate to your retirement – so you can come
up with an appropriate plan to help you get you where you want to go.
2. Take full advantage of your RRSP, TFSA and RESP: All three
programs have the enticement of key tax advantages.
With the Registered Retirement Savings Plan (RRSP), you have an
attractive structure for housing a portfolio of investments such as stocks,
bonds, mutual funds and more. Your contributions can be deducted from
your income, which will help reduce the amount of income tax you pay. In
addition, any growth earned in your RRSP is not taxed as income until funds
are withdrawn, meaning your RRSP investments grow tax-deferred so the
total value may grow more quickly.
You can also save and invest up to $5,000 per year in a Tax-Free
Savings Account (TFSA), with the same investments choices as the RRSP.
You can take the money out whenever you desire, no tax is paid on that
withdrawal, and whatever growth occurs within the account does so tax-free.
That means the TFSA can be a great supplement to your RRSP.
The Registered Education Savings Plan (RESP) allows you to save
and benefit from tax-deferred growth until the accumulated amount is
used for financing your children’s education. Although you are not able
to deduct your contributions from your income, the money you contribute
can generate additional funds through the Canada Education Savings Grant
(CESG), a program that adds government-sponsored contributions to your
RESP.
3. Build an emergency fund – You should have some easily accessible
cash kept aside specifically for emergencies. If something unforeseen
happens, you want enough in your emergency fund to avoid relying on your
credit cards for the necessities of life, or having to tap into your retirement
savings.
4. Cut your debts – It sounds simple, but it’s difficult to achieve.
Remember that every dollar that doesn’t go toward a debt payment can be
applied toward your retirement savings.
Here’s one other commitment that might be the most valuable of all: If
you don’t already have a financial advisor, make 2012 the year you get one.
A qualified financial advisor can objectively evaluate your situation, suggest
appropriate financial strategies for helping you achieve your long-term
objectives, and maybe even help you stick to your financial New Year’s
resolution. If you feel this assistance would help you, please give me call
at 613-526-3030, or plan to attend the seminar being held at my office in
February.
Bob Jamieson, CFP
Edward Jones, Member – Canadian Investor Protection Fund.
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Ottawa South

We’re
to help
you
My
officehere
is here
to help
There comes a time when we all need some
Whether
it is Birth,
Death,
or Marriage
Driver’s
help and
finding
the right
personCertificates,
to turn to can
Licences,
Ontario
Disability Support
Family
be difficult.
Regardless
of the Program,
type of help
you
require, my
staffOntario
and I are
readyAssistant
to listen
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Responsibility
Office,
Student
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we helping
will do you
our determine
utmost towhat
secure
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or just
levelthe
of government
yoube
require.
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contacting, please visit my office at 1795 Kilborn
Avenue or call 613-736-9573.

We can help with:

Whether it is Birth, Death, or Marriage Certificates, Driver’s
My staff and I will do our best to help.
 Birth,
death
andSupport
marriage
certificates
Licences,
Ontario
Disability
Program,
Family
 Health
careOntario
cards
Responsibility
Office,
Student Assistant Program,
or just
you determine
what level of government you
 helping
Congratulatory
messages
should
contacting,
visitconcerns
my office at 1795 Kilborn
 be
Landlord
orplease
Tenant
Avenue or call
613-736-9573.
Family
Responsibility Office

 The Legislative Page Program
��������������������
 General inquiries regarding
My staff and I will do our best to help.

������������provincial programs
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������������
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Community Office:
�������������������
���������������������������
1795 Kilborn Avenue
���������������
Ottawa, ON K1H 6N1

���������������������������
T: 613-736-9573

F: 613-736-7374
Email: dmcguinty.mpp.co@

The Dumoine

By Ernie McArthur
s our canoes approached the water rushing over the rock ledge,
and the roar of the Class III rapid which accompanied it, our group
leader shouted above the din that we were not going to try and scout this
rapid, but would simply run it. “Paddle as hard as you can as you go over
the edge” was his advice on how to survive the thrashing water, and so
we lined up our canoes one behind the other, kneeled down, tightened the
thigh straps, dipped our paddles deep, and raced for the foaming waters.
As soon as we went over the metre high lip, and I saw the size of the
standing waves beneath it, and which we were about to drop into, I knew
we were in trouble. The canoe plunged down and into the waves, the
nose disappeared, and the water rushed over the sides of our plastic white
water canoe. Another involuntary swim!? But amazingly, by bracing hard
with our paddles, the water filled canoe remained upright and we were
able to coax it slowly towards the river bank, where we dragged it out
and emptied the water. Thank goodness for the dry bags in our packs, and
for the airtight plastic food barrels, because we and everything else in the
canoe were drenched. In a matter of minutes we were on our way again,
to tackle whatever next the Dumoine would throw at us
The Dumoine River is the perfect “drop and pool” white water run
for the less experienced white water paddler. It races from Lac Dumoine,
mostly by way of swifts, Class I and Class II rapids, which provide
the ultimate fun for the novice paddler, down to the Ottawa River at
Driftwood Provincial Park just north-west of Rolphton on Highway
17. You can fly in to the start point on the River, or can be driven in
along what is now known as the Swisha Road (the English had trouble
pronouncing the original name Rapides-des-Joachims), so it is within
easy travelling distance of Ottawa. We chose the three day long weekend
trip, beginning about half way down the River at Lac Benoit. The River
is part of the “Quebec Triple Play” of the Coulonge, Noire and Dumoine
Rivers, all of which provide exciting paddling and beautiful scenery,
and all of which must be protected from those who see in them only the
potential for damming and more hydro power.
In glorious hot weather, and for three days, we challenged rapids that
go by the very descriptive names of Canoe Eater, Sleeper, Snake, Thread
the Needle, Double Choice, Log Jam, Little Steel, Big Steele, Cliff
Hanger, and of course the Grand Chute. Rapids can be run or portaged,

A
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the longest portage being a long haul of 1500 metres around the Grand
Chute. Camp sites and swimming spots are plentiful. After three days of
challenging the frothing waters of the Dumoine, dancing through swifts,
wiping out on boulders which inconveniently will not get out of the way
of our charging canoe, daring the next Class II to give us its best, and
holding our breaths in anticipation as we plunge into the unknown when
it does, surveying and instantly deciding the preferred route through
yet another rock garden, and feasting around the campfire at night, we
emerge from the Dumoine into the Ottawa River. One last challenge.
Crossing the three kilometres of open water on the Ottawa can become
precarious if, while crossing, the wind gets up, for there is no protection
in an open canoe in strong winds and high waves. So we make a mad
dash for the distant shore of the Ottawa River where our cars wait for us,
because once committed to the open water, there is only one choice, and
that is get there as fast as you can. Good fortune is with us, the waters
remain calm, and soon we are dragging our canoes on to the beaches of
Driftwood Provincial Park. High fives and, as always, the Dumoine has
provided an exhilarating and unforgettable white water ride.

Eggs: the original superfood
(NC)—It's not unusual to see exotic foods like
acai and goji berries cited for their antioxidant
benefits, but the egg is truly one of nature's
superfoods. This protein-packed staple has a lot
to offer.
Did you know?
 A large Canada Grade A egg has only 70
calories and 6 grams of protein.
 The yolk contains half the egg's protein and
the majority of its nutrients.
 Eggs contain 14 essential nutrients.
 Eggs are one of the few foods to be
considered a complete protein because they
contain all nine essential amino acids.
 As one of the few foods that naturally
contains vitamin D, this nutrient in eggs helps
to strengthen bones and teeth.
 Lutein and zeaxanthin may sound like super
heroes but they're actually nutrients in eggs that
can contribute to maintaining good vision.
More information, as well as recipes
and helpful tips, can be found at eggs.ca
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Alta Vista Library Adult
Programs

English Conversation Group
Improve your English and meet new
friends. In partnership with
2516 Alta Vista Drive
Somali Family Services.
Register online at:
Mondays, 6:00-7:30 p.m.
www.biblioottawalibrary.ca or call Tuesdays, 12:00-2:00 p.m.
613-737-2837 x28
Computer Tutorials
Learn basic computer skills and get
New! Nonfiction Book Club
answers to your questions. This oneDo you enjoy reading nonfiction
on-one session will help you learn
books? Meet other nonfiction fans
how to use the library catalogue,
and discuss ideas for a nonfiction
book club at this planning meeting. access the Internet, send e-mail and
use databases. Please call 613-737Thursday Feb 9, 2012 (2:00 -3:00
2837 x28 to make an appointment.
pm)
New! Documentary Series
This documentary series is offered
in collaboration with the Heron
Rd. Seniors Centre and will take
place in the theatre of the Heron Rd.
Community Centre at 1480 Heron
Rd. (1:00 pm - 3:00 pm)
Monday Feb 06 - “Paris 1919”
Monday Mar 05 - “The World
according to Monsanto”
Monday Apr 02 - “Madiba:
The Life and times of Nelson
Mandela”

Used Book Sale
Pick up great books at great prices!
Check out the Friends of the OPL
bookstore half-price book sale.
Saturdays, 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Jan 14
Café Alta Vista for Adults 55+
Drop in for coffee and conversation
with others in the community. Last
Thursday of the month.Thursdays,
10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Jan 26

Tout- petits à la biblio
Contes, rimes et chansons pour les
tout-petits et un parent ou gardien.
18 à 36 mois. (Bilingue) Les
mardis 17 janvier-21 février,10 h
30. (30 min.)
Storytime
Stories, rhymes and songs for
preschoolers and a parent or
caregiver. Ages 3-6.
(Bilingual) Mondays, January 16February 13, 10:30 a.m. (30 min.)
Contes
Contes, rimes et chansons pour les
enfants préscolaires et un parent ou
gardien. Pour les 3 à 6 ans.
(Bilingue) Les lundis 16 janvier-13
février, 10 h 30 (30 min.)
Family Storytime
Stories, rhymes and songs for
children of all ages and a parent or
caregiver. All ages.
Mondays, January 16-February 13,
2 p.m. (30 min.)
SPECIAL PROGRAMS FOR
CHILDREN / PROGRAMMES
SPECIAUX POUR ENFANTS

Homework Club
Cruise along the Baltic
Get tutoring and help with
Escape winter and join Gwen
homework after school. Help is
Williams and Jim Robertson on
available in math, reading and
a visual cruise along the Baltic
science, in French and/or English.
- ports include Tallin, Helsinki,
Oslo, Stockholm, St. Petersburg and Ages 7-18. Offered in partnership
with E.A.G.L.E. Center.
more. Wednesday Feb 01,
Tuesday Book Group
(Bilingual) Wednesdays, 5 p.m. (90
Share the enjoyment of good books 2:00 – 3:30 p.m.
min.) January 18, 25
in a relaxed atmosphere. Join us for
February 1st, 8, 15, 22, 29*
Doodle Art
a discussion of The Great Books
Club de devoirs
Bring your pencil and come and
(First Series, Part 2)
doodle! (You can also bring a black Reçoit du tutorat et de l’aide avec
Jan 3, 17, 7 p.m. (1.5 hrs.)
les travaux scolaires. De l’aide
pen, or fine markers or coloured
Alta Vista Sleuth Hounds
disponible avec les mathématiques,
pencils). Paper will be provided.2
Share the enjoyment of good
la lecture et les sciences, en
adults
max.
mysteries in a relaxed atmosphere.
français et/ou anglais. Pour les 7 à
Friday, Feb 3, 2:00-3:30 p.m.
Thursdays, 6:30 p.m. (1.5 hrs.)
18 ans. Offert en partenariat avec
Jan 19: Read any title by Camilla
E.A.G.L.E. Centre. (Bilingue) Les
STORYTIME / CONTES
Lackberg
mercredis, 17 h (90 min.) 18,25
Babytime
Infusions littéraires
janvier 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 février*
Stories, rhymes and songs for
Partager une tasse de thé ou de
babies and a parent or caregiver. 1- The Snowy day!
tisane en discutant de livres.
18 months. (Bilingual) Wednesdays, Stories, videos and crafts. Ages 3-7
Les mardis, 14 h (1 hr.)
January 18-February 22, 10:30 a.m. (Bilingual) Saturday, January 21,
24 jan : Ru de Kim Thuy
(30 min.)
2 p.m. (45 min.)*
Knit 2 Together
Jour de neige!
Bébés à la biblio
Love to knit? Bring your needles,
Contes, vidéos et bricolage. Pour
Contes, rimes et chansons pour les
yarn and good cheer. No need for
bébés et un parent ou gardien. 0-18 les 3 à 7 ans. (Bilingue) Samedi,
expertise, we knit for the pleasure
21 janvier, 14 h. (45 min.)*
of it. Saturdays, 10:30 a.m. (1.5 hr.) mois. (Bilingue) Les mercredis 18
janvier-22 février, 10 h 30 (30 min.)
Jan 7
TEEN PROGRAMS /
French Conversation Group
PROGRAMMES POUR
Toddlertime
Improve your spoken French in a
ADOLESCENTS
Stories, rhymes and songs for
relaxed setting. For those with an
babies and a parent or caregiver. 18- Teen Advisory Group
intermediate level of French.
Join the Teen Advisory Group
36 months. (Bilingual) Tuesdays,
Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m. (1.5 hrs.)
January 17-February 21, 10:30 a.m. (TAG) to earn community
Jan 24 – May 29
involvements hours and help
(30 min.)
Book Banter
Drop in to share the enjoyment of
good books in a relaxed atmosphere.
Thursdays, 2:00 p.m. (1 hr.)Jan
5: The Phantom of the Opera by
Gaston Leroux

design programs for teens at the
branch. Ages 14-18.
Fridays, January 6, February 10, 4:
30 p.m. (90 min.)*
Homework Club
Get tutoring and help with
homework after school. Help is
available in math, reading and
science, in French and/or English.
Ages 7-18. Offered in partnership
with E.A.G.L.E. Center.
(Bilingual)Wednesdays, 5 p.m.
(90 min.) January 18, 25
February 1, 8, 15, 22, 29*
Club de devoirs
Reçoit du tutorat et de l’aide avec
les travaux scolaires. De l’aide
disponible avec les mathématiques,
la lecture et les sciences, en
français et/ou anglais. Pour les 7 à
18 ans. Offert en partenariat avec
E.A.G.L.E. Centre. (Bilingue) Les
mercredis, 17 h (90 min.)
18,25 janvier 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
février*
Teen Book Swap
Expand your reading repertoire
and share your favourites. Choose
a book related to the theme; read,
share then swap suggestions with
other members. Title suggestions
available at the branch.
Ages 13-17.
Tuesdays, 7 p.m. (1 hr)
January 24: Manga Mania
February 21: Steampunk Visions
N.B. Registration for programs
starts on January 4. Programs
followed by an * require
registration./ L’inscription des
programmes commence le 4
janvier. L’inscription est requise
pour les programmes suivis d’un
*. Registration for all programs
requires a valid OPL library card
for each registrant./Toutes les
personnes qui souhaitent s’inscrire
à des programmes doivent être
titulaires d’une carte valide de la
BPO.
The Alta Vista Library is located
at 2516 Alta Vista Dr. For more
information, please call 613-7372837, ext. 26 / La bibliothèque
Alta Vista est située au 2516,
promenade Alta Vista. Pour de plus
amples renseignements, veuillez
composer le 613-737-2837,
poste 26.
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Billings Estate National
Historic Site Welcomes Winter
by Ashley Moores

T

his year Jack Frost has been shy making his appearance. Whether
or not we see snow in 2011, we are confident that 2012 will bring
us that winter wonderland that everyone loves and, along with it, a
range of exciting new programming opportunities at the museum!
Have you ever wondered how people in the past survived our
harsh Canadian winters without the luxuries that we are so accustomed
to? Winter survival skills are something of a mystery to most of
us living in the twenty-first century. Between 1-4pm on Saturday,
January 21st join us for a fun workshop which will help you brush
up on a range of skills including: building shelters, starting fires and
identifying edible plants.
If you are looking for something a little warmer, why not join us
on Friday, January 27th for our Robbie Burns Day Whisky Tasting?
Geoffrey Skeggs returns once again this year at 7pm to lead a tasting
where he will discuss (and you will taste!) a selection of whiskies and
pair them with scrumptious snacks to bring out the flavour.
All of these programs take place inside and on the grounds of
oldest wood- framed house in Ottawa. Built in 1829, the Estate
was home to the founding family of Gloucester Township for four
generations.
For more information about the programming at Billings Estate
call 613-247-4830, visit us online at www.ottawa.ca/museums, or
follow us on Facebook!

Nurturing your nest egg,
before and during retirement

www.newscanada.com
(NC)—You may already be thinking about what your lifestyle in retirement
will look like—but have you considered what your budget in retirement will
look like?

One way to get a good picture of how your retirement nest egg
will "hatch" is to start looking at your budget today as though you
have already retired. Try living for a while on the amount of money
you think you will need in retirement. "By doing this before you retire,

you'll get a better sense of what life in retirement will be," advises Bill
Hill, national retirement planning consultant at RBC Financial Planning
(www.rbc.com/your future). "This will also give you more time to make
adjustments in your savings and investment planning, to help ensure that
your nest egg provides you with the retirement lifestyle you have in mind."
How you spend your nest egg will depend on what you hope to
accomplish during your retirement. Do you think you may want to work on a
part-time basis, to continue bringing in some employment income or to keep
yourself busy when your schedule becomes your own? If so, perhaps you
could negotiate working reduced hours with an employer, or find another
flexible way to continue earning some income.
Regardless of whether you are fully or only partly dependent upon your
nest egg in retirement, you should continue thinking of it as your investment
portfolio. You've invested well to get this far—by working with a financial
advisor you can help ensure that your investment strategy today will fit your
retirement lifestyle needs tomorrow.
Remember that your goal is to have your money carry you throughout
your lifetime. That means reviewing both your financial plan and your
investment strategy before and during retirement.
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Frozen Shoulder
by Sue Reive, owner Kilborn Physiotherapy Clinic

F

rozen Shoulder is a condition which is characterized by pain and
a pattern of stiffness in the shoulder in specific proportions. Most
often it occurs after a period of immobilization. Indeed, people with
an injury to the tendon (end of the muscle) or the bursa (a pad-like
sac) are susceptible to developing frozen shoulder, particularly if they
are 40 years or older. Because of the pain in the shoulder patients
don’t move the arm enough and subsequently stiffness ensues.
In the frozen shoulder, the capsule (the tissue that holds joints
together) becomes thickened and very tight with adhesions. Clinically
patients go through 3 phases. The first phase involves pain: pain at
rest, pain disturbing sleep, and pain with movement which is also
limited with rotation and elevation. Treatment focuses on trying to
maintain active mobility within pain free range and pain relief through
medication and modalities. Sometimes a cortisone shot into the joint
is given to settle the pain and inflammation. This stage can last 10 to
36 weeks. The second phase involves stiffness and can last up to 1
year. Physiotherapy focuses on trying to improve mobility through
gentle mobilization and home exercises. Usually there is less pain at
rest during this phase. The final phase is the recovery phase which can
last up to 2 years to regain full mobility with no discomfort. In some
cases patients are left with slight limited mobility.
With painful shoulder conditions it is important to maintain
mobility without aggravating the problem. A physical therapist can
provide patients with appropriate exercises to help prevent a frozen
shoulder from developing.
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Kilborn Healing Touch Clinic
“ Now Open “
Registered Massage Therapy
Therapeutic, Relaxation, Post- Sport Injury Massage
& Deep Tissue Massage
Are you suffering from:
Acute & Chronic Muscular Pain, Stiff Neck, Tension Headache, Whiplash,
Tendinitis, Muscle Strain/Sprain Injury?
Please book your appointment today:

Phone: 613-422-5566
Reza Talebi RMT

Covered by most employee benefits
We are accepting Motor Vehicle Accident (MVA) and WSIB patients.

_________________________________________________________________

1797 Kilborn Ave Ottawa, ON K1H 6N1
Phone: 613-422-5566

Gift Certificates Available
We are hiring a Registered Physiotherapist. Please apply within.
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OCDSB TRUSTEE - ZONE 6 bronwyn.funiciello@ocdsb.ca 613-842-9184

Details are available at The Rockcliffe Retirement
Residence, 100 Island Lodge Road. To arrange a tour,
please call 613-562-3555.
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Local Resident opens new Art Gallery

A

rtist Louise Carota, a resident of Alta Vista, has transformed a
house in the heart of Little Italy into the new Spiral Gallery.
Officially opened by Mayor Jim Watson on November 6, the Gallery
is designed as a space for art instruction and to showcase her
creations.

The gallery will be open to other artists to exhibit their works.
Currently Louise Carota is displaying her own work. Best known as
the sculptor of the cast stainless steel statues in the Ottawa Firefighters
Monument, Carota’s work encompasses a range of different mediums.
Water colour is however, the medium she is most familiar with although her
work now includes acrylics, oils, fabric painting and sculpture.
The Spiral Gallery is also offered beginner art courses for adults.
The gallery is situated at 73, Aberdeen St. Carota can be contacted at 613236-0761.

Dedicated to the
Treatment of
Movement Disorders
Optimize your physical skills through intensive, one-on-one physiotherapy.
Rehabilitate balance, gait, strength, motor control and coordination.

·
·
·

Stroke
Brain Injury
Multiple Sclerosis

·
·
·

Spinal Cord Injury
Parkinson’s Disease
Cerebral Palsy

1644 Bank Street, Suite 101 (613)523-9905
www.neurogym.com

Learn N’Play Home Daycare has 2 childcare spots
available. Hours are 8am to 5pm, Monday to Friday.
Located on Alta Vista Drive, just a hop, skip and a
jump to Alta Vista Public Library. 27 years experience. References available. For more information,
please call Graciela at 613-299-1619.
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By the Book, a used bookstore and cafe operated by the Friends of the
Ottawa Public Library Assoc., is holding its monthly half-price book sale on
Saturday, January 7, from 10 to 4, at 363 Lorry Greenberg Drive. Drop by
for great buys on hundreds of books (most under $2).
YOGA Classes at Rideau Park United Church, 2203 Alta Vista Drive.
Saturdays, 10AM - 11AM, January 7-March 10, 2012 (No classes on Jan.
21 and Feb. 18) Basic Hatha Yoga, Please bring your own mat. $10 dropin; $65 for 8 weeks. For more information call (613) 249-8477 or email:
mizukih@hotmail.com
Please join us at Rideau Park United Church for our Black History Sunday
Service on January 22, 10 a.m. Our guest speaker is Rev. Emmanuel Ofori
from Union United Church, Montreal. He will be accompanied by their
Youth Choir. Only one service. Following the service, you are invited
to a luncheon. Freewill offering. Rideau Park is located at 2203 Alta
Vista Drive (at Cunningham). For more information: 613-733-3156, or
www.rideaupark.ca
Exercise classes for those 50+ are starting up again for the New Year at St.
Thomas the Apostle Church, 2345 Alta Vista Drive on Monday, January 16
at 1:30 pm and Friday, January 20 at 10 am. The ongoing one hour classes
include gentle cardio, with emphasis on muscle strengthening, stretching &
balance, with certified instructor. Bring own weights. $6 per class. FREE
first tryout class.
For more info drop by or call 613-733-0336 weekday mornings.
Friday February 3rd: After a brisk winter day, please come and warm up at
our "Winter Dinner" of ham and scalloped potatoes with all of the fixings,
at Rideau Park United Church, 2203 Alta Vista drive (at Cunningham),
starting at 5 p.m., with a second sitting at 6:30 p.m. All are welcome.
Proceeds will go to the work of the church. For tickets, please call 613733-3156 ext 229, or come to the church office (M-F 9-4). Adults: $15.00,
Children $8.00. For more information, see www.rideaupark.ca
A YOUNGER LOOKING YOU with Anti-Aging Consultant Elaine
Silverthorn PHEc Thursday January 12, 2012 9:30-11:00am at the FRED
BARRETT ARENA (G. Lions Hall) 3280 Leitrim Rd. Speaker, singer,
refreshments, door prizes, child care. Admission $5.00 Sponsored by
Ottawa South Women's Connection of Stonecroft Ministries. For info call
613-249-0919
50+ Plus Fitness
Rideau Park United Church, 2203 Alta Vista Drive.
An 8 week course for men and women on Tuesday and Thursday mornings
at 9 am beginning Tuesday Jan. 10, 2012.
Join us for the health of it! For more information call Ada McEwen 613731-9545

Young poets and authors - On
your mark! Get set! Write!
Ottawa –The Ottawa Public Library’s 17th annual Awesome Authors
Youth Writing Contest is underway. This contest, for aspiring young
poets and short story authors,is open to writers between the ages of 9 and
17. They are invited to submit poems and short stories in English and/or
French. The contest deadline is Monday, January 30.

Participants can win awesome prizes which will be presented
in the Spring. For contest details, visit www.BiblioOttawaLibrary.c
a or contact InfoService at 613-580-2950 or InfoService@BiblioO
ttawaLibrary.ca
This contest is sponsored by the Friends of the Ottawa Public
Library Association

CLASSIFIED
COURTEOUS, skilled,
professional tradesman with 30+
years experience in construction
is available for all your home
maintenance and small
renovation projects. References.
Call Robert 613-878-0432.
atyourservice2008@rogers.com
ELECTRICIAN
Retired licenced electrician from
Alta Vista area. For small
residential and commercial
jobs. Frank. 613-299-9490
FLEMING BROTHERS LTD.
Finish Basements, Bathrooms,
Kitchens, Drywall, Painting,
all flooring, all roofing, Repairs,
Doors & Windows, Decks,
Build Houses – 10% Winter
Discount free estimates,
Guaranteed Workmanship
613-733-6336
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PAINTING, 20 years experience,
all types of plastering, painting
interior/exterior residential
& commercial 15% Winter
Discount free estimates.
2 year warranty on workmanship
613-733-6336
RELIABLE, QUALITY CARE
Providing private duty
(in home/hospital) relief for
the family caregiver, as well as
pallative care.
38 years R.P.N. Experience
613-780-4957
SNOW BLOWER TUNEUPS
& REPAIRS
Mobile service, we come to you.
Tuneup special $89.95 plus parts.
613-747-2281 City wide service.
TENDER-CARE HOME AND
PET SITTING SERVICE
Responsible, dependable, honest,
retired couple. Love animals,
years of experience raising and
training dogs. Reasonable rates,
references available.
613-733-9070

JAMIE NININGER
Alta Vista native. Painting,
(interior/exterior), plumbing,
decks, patios, flooring (ceramic,
wood, laminate) playrooms,
vanities, faucets, countertops, etc.
Call 613-852-8511 or
WALK IN TUBS
613-733-1951
Ottawa’s largest selection of
walk in tubs and mobility showers.
MARIA’S HOME CLEANING See our website at
Get your home ready for the
www.walkintubscanada.com or
holidays !! Cleaning the “Old
call 613-299-5522
Fashioned Way” Free Estimates
613-737-7037 or 613-229-8380

Regular Alta Vista Community
Association meetings are held at
Rideau Park United Church
on Cunningham Avenue
(at Alta Vista)
on the 3rd Tuesday of every month
at 7:30 p.m.
All residents are welcome and
encouraged to attend any meeting and
bring issues or concerns to the association.
For info, call John Lark at
613-733-7555
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